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Commodore’s Report … 

(by Paul Haynes) 

I’m pleased to report that the floating docks are in and 
the centre B dock has been leveled and repaired. A great 
thanks to Tom Shultz and all of his crew of helpers who 
made this daunting repair become a reality. Bravo to all 
who helped! Directly after docks in, we also launched 
approximately ten sailboats which were on trailers. This 
will reduce the haul in time on Friday, May 6th, which 
will save money as the crane time is cheaper with the 
smaller docks-in crane. This will also reduce the line-up 
at the mast crane, maybe not entirely, but will help 
overall. 

 On April 16th, Barb and I attended the NOLSC Commo-
dore’s Ball with Commodore Bruce and his wife Roberta. 
It was a great evening held at the Hilton Garden Inn by 
White Oaks, where we enjoyed a lovely meal, great con-
versation and dancing to the good sounds of the Band 
“Simple Gesture” formerly known as the Groove Mer-
chants, who played for DYC at last year’s Cornucopia. 
Great bunch of people at NOLSC and they made us feel 
very welcome. They indicated they would like to see a 
shared LTS day where we send our kids there for a day, 
or they come up to Dalhousie for a day. They have been 
great friends on the south shore and their cruising group 
is looking forward to coming to DYC in June. 

 It is now less than 2 weeks to DYC Launch. Please be 
safe while working on boats in the yard, tie off those 
ladders and be careful. If you think you are the last one 

leaving the yard, please lock 
and check all of the gates for 
the yard. In a few weeks’ time 
we will back in our docks 
thinking about the next boat-
ing adventure. Make this a 
summer to remember. We 
have many programs and 
events going on to take advan-
tage of. For our cruising pro-
gram, you just need to sign up 
in the lobby to go with the group. We have a great rac-
ing program which includes Wednesday night races fol-
lowed by results announced in the lounge with racers 
specials.  Sign up night for racing and Info night has been 
set for Wednesday, April 27th, 7:00 p.m. in the lounge. 
DYC also offers adult sailing lessons. Sharpen your skills, 
tell a friend, or just have some fun. You can sign up your 
kids or grandchildren for youth sailing lessons, all ac-
credited by OSA. Many social events will be on the cal-
endar and I am especially looking forward to a great turn
-out for Sailpast on Saturday, June 4th. 

 We have several new members this year. Welcome to 
the Dalhousie Yacht Club. I hope you enjoy your stay. 
Here are a couple of pictures from “Docks-In” and “Small 
Boats-In” on a beautiful Saturday, April 23. 

All the Best!                                                                   Paul                                                            
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Vice Commodore’s Report … 

(by Bill Sullivan) 

Hi Everyone. The docks are in and some boats as well. It 
is really nice to see Port Dalhousie Harbour coming back 
to life finally. A big thanks to Dock Chair Tom Schulz and 
the many volunteers who made this possible, not only 
on the day off but throughout the winter months. By the 
time you read this there will only be a few days left until 
launch on 6th May. I am sure there will be lots on activ-
ity in the yards. see you there. 
 
US Homeland Security Small Vessel Reporting System 
(SVRS): 
A few "Breezes" ago, I mentioned this new system. A 
few of our members applied on line and received an 
automatic confirmation that their application had been 
received -- that was it. One of our long time and well 
known members, Mr. John Krall, took the bull by the 
horns and went to the border to find out from the 
horse's mouth just exactly what was going on. He found 
out that SVRS does not apply to us. It is for something 
else -- very vague as to exactly what.  Anyway, in a nut 
shell, whatever we used last year to enter a US Port, we 
continue to use -- so there! 
 
Sail Past: 
June 4th is the date for Sail Past and Blessing of the 
Fleet. Come out, salute the Commodore and Flag Offi-
cers, have your boat blessed and ensure a trouble free 
season. If you don't have the protection of a Higher 
Power, bad things can happen. There will be lots of ac-
tion in the clubhouse afterwards -- more info later. I will 
put instructions and registration forms aboard all the 
boats, about a week prior to the event.  See you there. 
 
Wooden Dock Party: 
June 18th is the date. Open to everyone. Come out and 

have a ball -- more info 
later. 
 
Easter Seals Regatta: 
Sunday, June 26 is the big 
day for the Easter Seals Kids 
when we take them out on 
our boats, (weather permit-
ting.)  I will again be looking 
for volunteer Skippers for 
this worthy cause. As you already know, these kids look 
forward to this day more than Christmas. We will not let 
them down. 
 
The day before, Saturday, is "Boats Burgers and Brews” 
or BBB (formerly "Rock the Docks".) More info on this 
soon. 
 
Cruising : 
Cruising sign-up sheets for the season are posted on the 
Club notice board. Sign up early and don't be disap-
pointed. 
 
The host clubs can accommodate about 12 boats. His-
torically, we have always been able to accommodate 
everyone who signed up. The first cruise for the season 
is a short shake-down cruise around to NOLSC, on June 
11th - 12th. Their boats are coming to DYC. They may be 
able to accommodate a few boats who wish to go on the 
Friday. 
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone on the water.  

  

                                                                                                                                

Capt`n Bill 

Membership and Communication  ... 
(by Gerard Warner) 
 
I have to say I am in awe of the excellent volunteer support the Dalhousie 
Yacht Club's membership has shown over the past few months. Volunteer-
ing is essential for Club Spirit. Thank-you to all the members who gave their 
time and efforts to make our club better. 

Gerard 
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Summary of Board Meeting, April 20, 2016 

(by Peter Nadorozny) 

1. Commodore's Summary: 

 Paul reminded board members to try to attend Club 
events and to encourage overall attendance by the 
general membership. 

 Paul informed the members he added a note in the 
Breeze regarding paying dock fees on time, and that 
options for payment are available by contacting the 
manager to discuss. 

 Paul advised the members he had the following 
meetings since last the board meeting: 

 March 31 Councillor Carlos Garcia regarding the 
pier information and club’s input 

 April 7 sent out meeting requests to Walter 
Sendzik and Chris Bittle on the pier status and 
development plans. 

 April 7 attended racer meeting (approx. 40 peo-
ple) on rules and procedures 

 April 14 attended Easter Seals planning meeting 

 April 15 city of St. Catharines on the proposal for 
the dry hoist 

 April 16 attended NOLSC Commodore’s Ball at 
Hilton Garden Inn. Suggestion to have occasional 
LTS students’ get-together between our clubs 
was discussed. 

 Paul suggested a sail past committee be set up to 
help increase attendance and promotion as there 
will be “at lot of eyes” on the harbour this year. 

 
2. Vice-Commodore's Summary: 

 Bill reported that the Avon and the big whaler are in 
the water, tested and ready to run. 

 Bill informed the members that it is essential that 
we have the small whaler operational for docks in; 
the old motor needs to be removed and requires 
several members working together. Tom and Bill will 
organize a work party prior to docks-in. 

 Gerard advised he has approached most major ma-
rine suppliers for an O/B motor donation in ex-
change for advertising space on club property. The 
responses were similar in terms of the companies 
requiring a longer term to consider and assess the 
request. 

 Bill advised that the previously advised new USA en-
try requirements published in The Breeze do not 
apply to club members’ vessels. He will put a revised 
notice in The Breeze to advise members. 

3. Treasurer's Summary: 

 Richard presented the 
treasurer’s report to the 
members 

 Overall club finances are 
tracking similarly to last 
year with the additional 
dock fund allocation in 
place. 

 Richard noted a positive 
that the oil heat bill was 
reduced by 30% year over 
year. Board members thanked Rossco for extra ef-
fort to improve heating efficiency in the clubhouse. 

 A motion to approve the treasurer’s report was 
made by Tom seconded by Jason, accepted by the 
members. 

 
4. Manager's Summary: 

 John presented a full boating application from Randy 
and Eleanor Bell recently moved to Niagara area 
from RCYC in Toronto. 

 John noted that 

 The washrooms should be open for use by the 
weekend 

 Dock assignments are almost complete 

 The furnace is in need of repair; an estimate will 
be completed next week; the actual repair will 
be postponed until early fall. 

 John reported the caterers have requested that the 
club not erect the awning on the restaurant; the 
feedback has been the awnings reduce visibility of 
the harbour and lake for those at the dining tables. 
The members agreed to leave the awning down on 
trail basis. 

 
5. Dock Chair Summary: 

 Tom informed the members that B dock work is 
nearing completion; a notice of thanks to partici-
pants will be published in The Breeze for information 
of all. 

 The members thanked Tom and his team for all work 
completed on wooden docks. 

 
6.  Entertainment Chair Summary 

 Deb advised that on Saturday, June 11 and Fridays, 
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Summary of Board Meeting, April 20, 2016 … cont’d 

6.  Entertainment Chair Summary … cont’d 
June 17 and 24 there will be live entertainment at 
club (Larry Live); the revised patio format will be 
used. 

 Rossco suggested that a portable drink rail against 
the wire fence for patio events can be installed and 
this railing can be removed and reused for future 
events. Members agreed to the expense. 

 Deb stated that October  1 is the proposed date for 
Commodore’s Ball; Deb to review details with Paul 

 Deb told members that the club shirts are done and 
on the manikins in the club house 

 Deb advised she has the quote to have the Cruising 
Ambassador trophy (Port Dalhousie picture) 
mounted in a quality frame. The members approved 
the expense. 

 Members agreed to hold an open house on May 7 
during the Children’s Fishing Derby. Gerard will ar-
range for a sign and John will provide the required 
configuration and measurements. 

 
7. House Chair Summary:  

 Rossco advised that the harbour office will have a 
small leak repair completed to make it useable for 
the season. More significant repairs will be made 
pending status of the club finances, to be deter-
mined later this year. 

 
8. Learn to Sail Summary: 

 Jason advised another very well qualified resume for 
LTS instructor has been received 

 John confirmed the 2016 LTS forms and outside ad-
vertising signs are ready to go. 

 Jason stated we are waiting for date from Pen Cen-
tre for mall LTS display dates. 

 Jason informed that the Pro Oil Change sponsorship 
program is up and running. They are located at the 
intersection of Niagara St. and Carlton St. in St. Ca-
tharines.  They have agreed to donate the tax on all 
work done if our club is mentioned. I’ve met the 
owner and the district Manager and they are trust 
worthy and professional. If you need an oil change, 
please try their services and remember to mention 
the club and that you want the tax donated. 

 
9.  Membership and Communication Summary: 

 Gerard presented a mock up of a NYC sign that will 
be modeled for use on the outside of DYC club 
house. The members approved the sign and expense 

 Gerard suggested the club place “your ad here” sign-
age to help attract local businesses to rent our avail-
able advertising space 

 Gerard suggested barbeques be held on the four 
holiday Mondays afternoons as fund raising events 
with 50/50 draw. Paul stated LTS can take the first 
cut at organizing an event 

 
10. Yard Chair Summary: 

 Kevin reviewed the details of docks-in and launch 
procedures, and schedule with the members. 

 Kevin advised that Saturday, May 14 is yard clean-up 
day; all club members will be requested to help out. 

 Paul requested all club members be reminded in 
writing of safety procedure recommendations; in 
particular, when climbing and dismounting cradles 
from ladders. (See pages 8—10.) 

DISPOSING OF EXPIRED FLARES ... 

(by Wendy Northcotte)  
 
A number of years ago I attended a presentation at the club on use and function of the various flares. At that session we 
were told that expired flares could be taken to a local Fire Station or the Police Department for disposal. I headed off  to my 
local Fire Station with a handful of outdated flares. They knew nothing about this and redirected me to the Police Station 
where they were received for disposal by the bomb squad. 
  
Recently I went to the Police Station with another package of expired flares. The receptionist stated excitedly to me, "You 
can't bring those in here!!" 
 
I explained that I had brought the last set into the station and she explained the new procedure:   

If you have flares for disposal in St. Catharines you are to call the Police Station, ask for dispatch and 
they will send an officer to your home to pick up the flares. 
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These series are open and 
free for all DYC sailors. 
These "races" are de-
signed to provide a regu-
lar opportunity to hone 
your sailing skills, and a 

good excuse to leave the dock! 

 

The Tuesday evening and Sunday morning races start 
just outside the harbour and circle the marks utilizing all 
points of sail and last from 60 to 90 minutes finishing 
just outside the harbour. Locating the race marks will 
give you lots of navigating practice. 
 

The distance races are held at monthly intervals and are 
a 4 or 5 hour sail to NOTL and back. 
 

Both series are self starting races using GPS or Cell 
Phone time with provisions to shorten the race in the 
event of light air. 
 

Performance Handicaps (PHRF) are used so all finish 
times are adjusted based on the boat. PHRF certificates 
can be obtained through the club, but In the event you 
don't have a certificate, a PHRF is assigned based on best 
available information. 
 

Sailing instructions follow below. If you have any ques-
tions email lmintosh2@cogeco.ca . 

The "Just for Fun" Race Series at DYC 
(by Len Macintosh) 

Dalhousie Yacht Club Sunday Morning /Tuesday Evening –  JUST FOR FUN Race Around the Marks 2016 

Sunday morning start time is 10:00 hrs GPS time.   
Tuesday start, 18:30 (6:30 pm) GPS time (September—
October start is 18:00 hrs).   
Series begins Sunday, May 15 and Tuesday, May 17. 
Excluded dates are Tuesdays and Sundays where DYC is 
hosting regattas as well as the last Sunday of the month 
(DYC Distance races). The regattas are Kirby/Soling in 
June, the GHYRA  in July, Cornucopia (Labor day), the  
LOSHR in mid September and Frostbite Sunday early 
October. 

 The Race Course is counterclockwise around the 
white numbered cans northwest of the Dalhousie 
Channel entrance.  Keep the marks to the port side 
of your boat. A general diagram of the marks with 
rough GPS locations of the marks is in the SI 
Appendixes A&B on the DYC race web page. After 
the start, proceed to marks 3, 2, 1, 8, 7, 6, 5 and 4. 

 Start line is between mark 4 and the north side of 
the outer range light house. Mark 4 can be seen 
about 400 yards west of the end of the west pier.  
The start line extends east past the lighthouse.  You 
start in a northerly direction. The start line will also 
serve as the Finish line. 

 Finish  by rounding mark number 4 on either port or 
starboard, crossing the finish line in either direction 
(between mark four and the pier lighthouse to the 
east). 

 Scoring - regatta style bullet to the winner - low 
number wins series.  

 30 minute rule - in light air conditions, 30 minutes 
after the start if the first boat has not reached mark 
1, the lead boat may round the next mark and return 
directly to the start/finish line and finish by crossing 
the start/finish line in a southerly direction (mark 4  
to starboard). Alternatively the lead boat may return 
to the last mark it passed, and taking that mark to 
port, then proceed to finish as above.  In either case 
all other boats must follow the leaders 

 The current rules of racing apply to incidents such as 
touching a race mark or another boat. All of this in-
cluding the start is on the honor system and good 
sportsmanship is paramount. Note after the first use 
of a spinnaker you will no longer be classed as white 
sail, unless you so advise when reporting your time. 

 Time limit - THE FIRST BOAT MUST FINISH in 90 
MINUTES - OTHERWISE all boats that start get the 
bullet.  

 In the event a mark is officially missing, such mark 
will be ignored. 

IMPORTANT – E-mail lmcintosh2@cogeco.ca - 1) DATE – 
2) what time of day you finished and 3) what other boats 
were racing. Results will be posted at reasonable inter-
vals and top boat will receive an award at the Racers 
banquet.  – good luck. E-mail to insure correct scoring. 
 
(tip: cell phone time is very close to GPS time- use the 
alarm function!) 
RACE COM CH 71.   

mailto:lmintosh2@cogeco.ca
http://www.dalhousieyachtclub.ca/racing.php
mailto:lmcintosh2@cogeco.ca
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DYC  Distance Fun Race Series 2016 
(by Len McIntosh) 
 
Five SUNDAY races make up the Series: Dates are in May 29, July 3, July 31, August 28 and October 9.  
Winner announced at Racers’ Banquet. 
Open to all sail boats, no charge. 
DYC to NOTL and return. 
 
Start time: 11:00 (GPS/Smartphone time)  

(time check available daily at 13:00 hrs CBC radio FM 99.1) 
Start/finish line: Between mark 4 and the outer lighthouse.  

(Mark 4 is approx 400 yards west of the end of the pier.) 

 Proceed to mark 3 and round mark 3 to STARBOARD. 
(Mark 3 is due north of the center of the start finish line) 

 Head east to NOTL, mark G3 (a green channel marker with a bell) 
G3 coordinates (N 43 d 16'23" W 79 d 04'30". Approx one mile north of the mouth of the Niagara River.) 

 Round G3 to PORT  

 Return to DYC mark 3 and round to PORT. 

 Go to start/finish line and record time of day. 

 Email finish time as well as your boats PHRF, (white sail PHRF or Spinnaker PHRF as the case may be) to           
lmcintosh2@cogeco.ca 
 
LIGHT AIR variation:  If, by 12:00 hrs (noon) the lead boat has not reached Pt. Weller Channel (that is the red west-
ern channel marker is due south), the race will be shortened. The lead boat and balance of fleet shall turn around 
after crossing a line drawn due north from the "western point" (the red channel marker) of the Welland canal. 
(Stated differently, the red channel marker shall be due south of your position.) Cross this line and head back to 
mark 3 (take mark 3 to PORT this time) and then to the start/finish line. 
 
Scoring: Your best four races will determine your overall score. Typical Regatta scoring will be used. Note if you 
miss two or more races due to attendance at a cruise, or an out of town regatta, please notify and, for the missing 
races, you will be given a "middle of the pack" score. To qualify you must have raced in at least two of the five 
races. 
 
Note: Stay off shore to avoid rocks and respect the current from the Niagara River. 
Note: Club website (under racing) has coordinates of the DYC marks. 
Rules of racing apply. Safety first. Wear your PFD. Honor system for times etc. Touch a mark, do a 360. Any ques-
tion email as per above. 
RACE COM ch 71. 

BEST HINT EVER ... 
(by Wendy Northcotte) 

 

Over the winter months I received an email with a number of household hints. On the list was a way 
of easily opening a ring for keys. In sailing terms, that would be a split ring. (In spa terms, that 
would be a nail splitter). 
    
A staple remover serves to keep the ring open while you slip it through the miniscule awaiting hole. 
So start digging around in your desk drawer or head over to an office supply store and have your 
staple remover available at rigging time. 

mailto:lmcintosh2@cogeco.ca
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Yard Report — Boat Launch ... 
(by Kevin Roach, Yard Chair) 
 
Launch Day will soon be upon us. As most of you know  the Kirby Fleet and other trailer-
able boats were launched on April 23, using the small crane, after the floating docks 
were placed into the water. The main launch day for all other boats is scheduled for Fri-
day, May 6. 
 
Launch day will begin at 0800 hours and continue until finished. Two cranes are rented 
for launch day; one in A yard and another for C yard. The order of launch will be posted 
in the club. The schedule will show the planned order and approximate times for 
launch. It is essentially the reverse order of haul-out last October. 
 
Launch day relies on members doing the crane signaling, hitching, and work at the dock. Several hands spread the 
work, between the yard crew and the dock crew, and will avoid members traveling between the yard and the dock 
with every boat. You should plan four hours minimum for helping other members and to get your boat into your 
slip. Arrive one hour earlier than your posted time; the first ten being launched should arrive at 0800 hours. 
 
First prepare your boat: Remove all loose gear from the deck; attach a bow line and a stern line, each about 30 feet 
long, to direct the boat in the air; and have two light lines about 15 feet long to secure the crane straps and prevent 
slipping during the lift. Place three fenders on the port side of your boat. After you get organized, decide what work 
you would like to do, then report to the lead person and help where you can. 

 

Use of Crane when Lifting Docks and Boats in and out of the harbour 
 
The following practices are recommended by the 2013 Board of Directors as being good 
ways of working to avoid or reduce injury. 
Whilst Dalhousie Yacht Club takes measures to help ensure safety of members, visitors 
and the public, it is understood that personal safety is the responsibility of everyone. 
1. CSA approved hard hats should be used around lifting operations. 
2. CSA approved safety boots or shoes should be used around lifting operations. 
3. Personal Flotation Devices when working on or close to the water.  

(This is of particular importance at the beginning of the season because of the low 
temperature of the water and the impact of Cold Water Immersion.) 

4. Life Rings should be available and close to need. 
5. The areas where lifting activities are being conducted should be restricted to members 

only and be suitably cordoned off. 
6. Children and pets should not be in the areas where lifting activities are being con-

ducted. 
7. No persons should ever be under a load suspended under a crane. 
8. There should only be one signalperson that directs the crane operator.   

This person should wear a high-visibility vest to enable crane operator to easily 
identify.  The Signalman should know the basic hand signals. 

9. First Aid Kits should be located in the Harbour Office and the Club Office. 
10. Radio contact should be maintained between east side; west side; boats in the water 

and the harbour office. 
11. No alcohol. 
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LADDER SAFETY ... 
(from Kevin Roach) 

 Members use personal ladders to climb/descend their boats while on land. Each year members are injured by 
falls from their ladders. All members are encouraged to follow safe practices while climbing/descending lad-
ders. 

 If used improperly, a ladder won't save you from a potential accident no matter how good it is. The four basic 
ingredients of safe climbing include ladder inspection, a safety check before every ascent, setting up the ladder 
properly, and then using safe, sane climbing habits. Safe climbing is a lot like safe, defensive driving: keep your 
eyes open and use common sense.  

 Before stepping onto your ladder, look it over for missing, damaged, or loose components. If you find damaged 
parts, do not use the ladder until it is repaired. And don't leave it lying around like a trap for the next guy. A 
damaged ladder parked on your jobsite could spell OSHA fines even if nobody's on it. Damaged ladders must 
be prominently tagged for repair or disposal. 

 It is a good habit to read the safety instruction labels on your ladder. The label includes information on both 
ladder inspection and correct setup. Renew your memory and renew you commitment to jobsite safety every 
time you climb. Make sure your shoes do not have nails, oil, or other jobsite debris that could cause you to trip 
or slip. 

 Always set up extension ladders at 75-1/2 degrees, which is a 4-to-1 ration of pitch. That means the base 
should be set back one foot from a wall for every four feet of height. As a rule of thumb, stand at the base and 
extend your arms. If you can touch the fifth rung the ladder is in position 

 It seems obvious but is still worth repeating: Climb and descend facing the ladder. Centre your weight and 
frame between the ladder rails. When working, maintain a firm grip with at least one hand at all times. When 
reaching from a ladder to do your work, follow this rule: Never let your belt buckle pass beyond the ladder rail 
so you won't lose your balance or tip the ladder. If you have to reach beyond safe limits, climb down and reset 
the ladder into a new position to continue working.  

 Do not stand above the highest safe standing level–two rungs from the top of a stepladder and three rungs 
above the roof line of an extension ladder. Never climb on the back of a single-sided stepladder, and never 
climb a closed stepladder. It may slip out from under you. Do not stand on the paint bucket shelf on a steplad-
der, and if your ladder is not in the right place to reach the work without standing on your toes, climbing onto 
the last rung, or stretching beyond a safe range, climb down and reset, or get the right ladder that will put you 
in a safe position to do your best work. And take extra care if you leave a set-up ladder unattended, so that 
those who are not trained to climb (like children) won't be tempted to try.  

REMEMBER SAFETY FIRST ... 

 Obey the crane operator and the crane signalman. 

 Anticipate the line of travel and never be under the crane 
hook, with a load or with no load. 

 Keep your hands away from between the crane straps 
and boat hull. 

 Be aware of what is happening around you in the yard, 
and on the dock. 

 Dress for work and weather; wear work gloves and a life 
vest.  
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REMINDERS ... 
 Be sure that your dock application has been completed, and applicable dues paid in full.  

 Your slip will be assigned before launch day so that you can prepare your dock lines and 
bumpers to be ready for your boat. 

 In the week before launch, be sure to charge your batteries and test your engine. 

 Every boat owner, or your designated agent, must be in attendance and be responsible for 
lifting, landing and clearing the boat away from the work area. 

 Dock assignment and crane service is provided for members in good standing. Payments 
must be received by their due dates. 

 Lunch is available in the Members Lounge on scheduled work days. Work clothes are accept-
able . 

YARD PROTOCOL ... 
All members are asked to review the following yard protocol, as noted in the Members’ Hand-
book: 

 Lock your ladder to your cradle. Unsecured ladders will be removed from the yard. Winter 
covering material should be reused or recycled wherever possible. Reusable shrinkwrap may 
fit a smaller boat. Discarded material and all other trash goes into the dumpster. Hazardous 
materials and all liquids, including paint, do not go into the dumpster. Engine oil in clean con-
tainers and unusable batteries are hazardous materials that can be set aside. 

 Contact member Greg Mulvihill by email greg@edlearnford.com for removal and recycling 
compliments of Ed Learn Ford. Otherwise remove your hazardous waste and dispose as out-
lined by the city. 

 Cutting and sanding must not create dust blowing onto other boats. Wet sanding is permitted. 
Routine work to prepare surfaces for general maintenance and repairs must be completed in 
a manner that controls the dust and effluent materials. Use a drop sheet to collect material 
removed from your boat. Water and hydro is available prior to launch; installed when freezing 
is not a concern. The services are also available at haul-out; and shut off prior to freezing be-
ing a concern. After your boat is launched – knock down your cradle. One week after launch, 
cradles must be down and trailers without a storage sticker must be removed from the yard. 

 You are responsible for loose parts and your cradle pads. Yard crew stacks the cradles. 
Clean the yard area in and around your cradle regularly; make use of the dumpster. LAST 
PERSON OUT OF THE YARD LOCKS THE GATE. 

 
 
 

YARD CLEAN UP DAY ... 
A special yard clean up day will take place on Saturday, May 14. All available members will be 
asked to lend a hand to help clean the yard and get the gardens ready for the season. I am also 
looking for suggestions on how to "pretty up" the yards, to make them aesthetically appealing. 
Give it some thought, send any suggestions to kevinroach@sympatico.ca.  Thanks in advance 
for you cooperation in this matter. 

mailto:greg@edlearnford.com
mailto:kevinroach@sympatico.ca
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Dock Chair Report … 
(by Tom Schulz) 

B Dock Repairs: 
The dock has been leveled, as much as can be at this 
point; sleeve piles have been pinned/welded, piles have 
been cut to 6” above deck level, painted (capped 
shortly), deck boards replaced and secured as needed, 
fender boards replaced and most construction materials 
and debris have been removed. 
 
Most of this has been accomplished with work parties, 
the most recent one on Saturday, April 16 consisting of 
Keith Walsh, Harry Van Hooydonk, Barry Solomon, John 
Krall, Stewart Simpson, Doug Bruce, Mark Kennedy 
(newest member), Jim Raleigh, with special thanks to 
Dave Bellhouse, Dave Pressley, Dale Jack, Doug Palmer, 
Ron Wright and Dan Sundy who have also been putting 
in lots of hours between work party days. 
 

Also, we would like to thank 
Brian Schmidt for the loan of 
his welding and oxy-
acetylene equipment. This 
not only saved the Club 
money, it made work sched-
uling significantly easier. 
 
Other: 
Dock 134, northwest finger on D Dock has been stabi-
lized (welded pile). Decking will be replaced as needed. 
 
Dock assignments have, for the most part, been com-
pleted. Please take a look at your dock before launching 
your boat and advise John Brown or myself of any con-
cerns. 

Tom 

Rear Commodore’s Report … 
(by Simon Krall) 

Hi folks! My boat is 
safely in the water 
and the docks se-
cured; I am getting 
excited about putting 
the mast up, getting 
out for a rip, the first 
Race Meeting, Race 
Marks going in, the 

rest of the fleet splashing down, and then our race 
schedule begins. 
 
Firstly, Jason Smyth, as our new Learn to Sail Director, 
has taken on a big job at the club. Please do not be shy 
about contacting him and offering your services or use-
able equipment that will help the program go smoothly. 
He will gladly take any of your opportunities to promote 
the program or find young sailors who want to learn! 
Keep up the hustle, Jason! 
 
What an amazing job our volunteers are doing! Tom 
Schulz is maintaining an outstanding job by keeping the 
docks in order.  While certainly he will defer all thanks to 
his army of volunteers, I must bow to his organizational 
and communication skills at getting things done in a 
timely manner. I applaud his efforts and look forward to 

helping him repair the Junior Sailing dock at the boat 
ramp next. 
 
I am very excited with the efforts of Larry Hildebrand as 
the new Race Chair. Staying organized, communicating, 
and getting things done ahead of schedule is impressive! 
The race season is rapidly approaching and I have a good 
feeling that club participation will be at its highest in 
quite some time. There are several boats who are dis-
creetly looking for crew. Be sure to visit the Racers’ cork-
board in the hall if you are looking for a ride, or need 
crew.  Additionally, if you want to watch and work on 
the Race Committee boat, there is room for more! I 
hope I saw you at the Racers Kickoff Meeting. 
 
And lastly, thanks to Commodore Paul Haynes who is 
actively keeping in touch with the DFO, the City of St. 
Catharines, local politicos, and interested parties, and 
delicately guiding DYC’s concerns, interests and recom-
mendations to the forefront of discussions. As we seek a 
resolution for the Dalhousie piers, Paul is well suited to 
keeping the mission positive and connected with con-
structive dialogue. 
 

See you on the docks!                                           Simon 
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History Matters ... 
(by Dan Sundy) 

Arial View of Port Dalhousie, C 1964 

TREASURES 

 

Bob and Barbara Fry  were cleaning the basement and found a box of papers dating from Bob’s time on the 
board.  They passed them on to the History Committee.  The haul added significantly to our collection of Breezes: 
in some cases almost a full year of a hitherto blank year.  There were even some minutes that were previously in-
complete. 
 
Please be inspired to both clean your basement, and donate artifacts to our collection.  

Dan 

What's the difference between a lawyer and a dock line? 

 One should be whipped at both ends. 

 The other keeps your boat tied to the dock. 
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2016 at a Glance ... 
(by Deb Pearce) 

DTF = details to follow        

May 6 Launch 
May 7 Open house 
May 8 Mothers Day brunch 
May 14 Yard clean up day 
May 21 Victoria Weekend specials 
May 23 BBQ on deck fundraiser DTF 
Jun 4 Sail Past   
Jun 11 Kirby Regatta DTF 
Jun 11 Summer acoustic series Larry Live 
Jun 17 Summer acoustic series Larry Live 
Jun 18 Wooden dock party  
Jun 24 Kirby regatta DTF 
Jun 24 Summer acoustic series Larry Live 
Jun 25 Boats Burgers and Brews (formerly Rocking the Docks) 
Jun 26 Easter Seals Regatta 
July 1st Canada Day Live music and Restaurant specials 
July 5 GHYRA 
July 9, 15, 23, 29 summer music DTF 
Aug 1 BBQ On Deck fundraiser DTF 
Aug 20 Beach party 
Aug 25 LTS banquet DTF 
August 5, 12, 26 summer music DTF 
Sept 1 Picking on the Dock 
Sept 3 Cornucopia 
Sept 5 BBQ On Deck fundraiser DTF 
Sept 17 LOSHRS 
Sept 22 Nomination Night 
Oct 1 Commodore's Ball 
Oct 16 Frost Bite 
Oct 21 Haul out 
Oct 27 AGM 
Oct 29 Docks out 
Nov 12 Racers’ Banquet 
Nov 25 Crazy Xmas with Franky 
Dec 10 Adult Christmas Party 
Dec 31 New Years Eve 
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to DYC 

Saturday, June 11 

Friday, June 17 

Friday, June 24 
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New! Performance Technical  
golf shirts with embroidered logo! 

$30  

 

Essential Oils 101Essential Oils 101  

oror  

Reinventing HealthcareReinventing Healthcare  

Free SeminarFree Seminar  

Thursday, May 12Thursday, May 12  

7 p.m.7 p.m.  

DYC ClubhouseDYC Clubhouse  

Have you been wondering how Have you been wondering how   

essential oils can improve your health?  Are essential oils can improve your health?  Are 

you interested in harnessing nature’s most you interested in harnessing nature’s most 

powerful elements to enhance your wellpowerful elements to enhance your well--

being?  Join us to find out how!  being?  Join us to find out how!  (RSVP (RSVP 

brendahazlewood@gmail.com by May 5)brendahazlewood@gmail.com by May 5)  
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Photo Contest  Give us your best shot!Photo Contest  Give us your best shot!    
Categories are: 

Club SpiritClub Spirit  

CruisingCruising    

RacingRacing  

SceneryScenery  

  
Submit up to two photos to each category.  
 
Email submissions to John Brown with 
"photo contest" in the subject line, by 
January 31st, 2017.  
 
They could be used to update our website 
and as pamphlet content! 

NEW CONTEST!!!   
Introducing our new Cruising Ambassador Trophy. This stunning print was graciously donated by 
Bill Cargill.  
The trophy will go to the sailing vessel that has been our DYC ambassador to the most clubs dur-
ing 2016.  
 
To enter: 
1) Go to another club with a DYC pamphlet (available in the DYC office) and camera 
2) Take picture of yourself with pamphlet at club (so we can recognize the club you are visiting) 
3) Leave pamphlet there! 
4) Submit entry in an email to John Brown by docks-out 2016 
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Rusty Skills Night … 

(from Deb Pearce) 

Winner Best Effort—Claire Camden 
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From the Editor’s Desk …   

What an amazing group of volunteers we have at DYC!  From the tremendous improvements in our facilities to the fantastic events 
planned for 2016, I am so proud to be a member of this club and excited about the up-coming season!  Please clip the calendars 

page and  the season-at-a glance (p 13), and hang in your nav station so you don’t miss a 
thing! 
 
Please remember to let me know (by May 5) if you and/or any of your friends are planning to 
attend the Essential Oils 101 Seminar at the club, on May 12.  Hopefully we will have The Rip-
ple docked at DYC by then. 
 
As always, if you have any ideas, stories or photos to share with club members, please email 
them to me by the 25th of the month . 
 
brendahazlewood@gmail.com Brenda 

Rusty Skills Night … 

(from Rob Hesp) 

Winner Best Time — Rob Hesp 

mailto:brendahazlewood@gmail.com
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The Breeze Classified 
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Thinking of buying or selling a boat? I can help! 

RUSS PERRY 
rperry@bridgeyachts.com 

Cell: 905-512-0417 Tel: 905-304-1648 

mailto:rperry@bridgeyachts.com
http://cnacinc.wix.com/cnacincweb/
http://www.bronteshore.ca/
http://www.bridgeyachts.com/
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mailto:marlonmarine@hotmail.com
http://www.sportechsails.com/
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“Never test the depth of the 

water with both feet.”  

Oh I must go down to the sea again 
To sail o’er the wind and the surf 

Though I'm not all that keen 
If you see what I mean 

But I must get my money’s worth. 
(Des Sleightholme) 

http://www.colauttimarine.com/
http://www.bronteshore.ca/
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POSITION NAME EMAIL PHONE BOAT 

Commodore Paul Haynes phaynes@salitsteel.com 905-327-6144 Pablo II 

Vice Commodore Captain Bill Sullivan billsbluemoon665@gmail.com 905-984-0026 Blue Moon 

Rear Commodore Simon Krall simon.krall@gmail.com 905-401-5692 T-Bone 

Past Commodore Jim White jimwhite@live1.ca 905-328-6876 Christopher George 

Treasurer Richard Nowina richardnowina@me.com 905-468-1969 Seascape 

Secretary Peter Nadorozny pnadorozny@cogeco.ca 905-938-0019 Sea Czar 

Dock Chair Tom Schulz tschulz2@cogeco.ca 905-934-1329 Therapy 

Entertainment Deb Pearce debp307@gmail.com 905-359-3918 Zephyr 

Fleet Captain Jonathan Lelie  jonathan.lelie@gmail.com 238-686-7957 Sláinte 

Food and Beverage Chair Don Hetherington donh@landonmorgan.com 905-641-2476x223  

House Chair Rosco Field rossfield1@gmail.com 289-214-3193 Virago 

Learn to Sail Chair Jason Smyth jasonjsmyth@gmail.com 905-321-3462 Boomerang 

Membership & Communication Gerard Warner signthis@sympatico.ca  905-719-7446 Katara 

Yard Chair Kevin Roach kevinroach@sympatico.ca 905-227-0487 Sea Fever 

APPOINTMENTS         

Club Manager John Brown manager@discoverdyc.com 905-931-7119   

History Dan Sundy drsundy@vaxxine.com 905-892-3840 Jackall II 

Cruising Sharon Paris parisail2@gmail.com 905-931-9307  Tara 

Racing Larry Hildebrandt larry@hilde.ca 905-937-6145 Push 

Breeze Editor Brenda Hazlewood brendahazlewood@gmail.com 519-410-7677 Blueberry Ripple 

Strategic Planning Group John Krall jrkrall@gmail.com 905-892-5950 Black Magic 

DYC Board of Governors 2015-2016  

43.12.291 N     79.15.784 W 
 
DYC Office    905-934-8325  ext 21 
Restaurant 905-934-8325  ext 22  
Fax       905-934-5966 
 
Website:  www.discoverdyc.com 
 
VHF Harbour Office           Ch  68 

 
CND Customs 1-800-226-7277 

Dalhousie Yacht Club 
74 Lighthouse Road 
St. Catharines, ON 
L2N 7P5 

http://www.discoverdyc.com
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DYC Calendar of Events DYC Calendar of Events DYC Calendar of Events    

Check the DYC website calendar for details and times 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 
 

6 
Boat Launch 

7 
Open House 

8 
Mothers’ Day 
Brunch 

9 10 11 
Race Night 

12 
Essential Oils 
Seminar 

13 14 
Yard Cleanup Day 

15 
Fun Race 

16 17 
Fun Race 

18 
Race Night 

19 20 21 
Victoria Weekend 
Specials 

22 
Fun Race 

23 
BBQ on the Deck 
Fundraiser 

24 
Fun Race 

25 
Race Night 

26 27 28 

29 
Distance Race 

30 31 
Fun Race 

    

May 2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
Race Night 

2 3 4 
Sail Past 

5 
Fun Race 

6 7 
Fun Race 

8 
Race Night 

9 10 11 NOLSC Cruise 
Kirby Regatta 
“Larry Live” 

12 NOLSC Cruise 
Kirby Regatta 

13 14 
Fun Race 

15 
Race Night 

16 17 
“Larry Live” 

18 
Wooden Dock 
Party 

19 
Fun Race 

20 21 
Fun Race 

22 
Race Night 

23 24 
Kirby Regatta 
“Larry Live” 

25 
“Boats Burgers & 
Brews” 

26 
Easter Seals  
Regatta 

27 28 
Fun Race 

29 
Race Night 

30   

June 2016 

http://discoverdyc.com/CruisingCalendar.html

